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(NAPSA)—A mattress is one of
the most important purchases
you’ll ever make, after all, you
spend approximately a third of
your life in bed. In many ways, it’s
like buying a car: research and
comparison-shopping are essential;
comfort, safety and budget are key
considerations; and the number of
choices can feel overwhelming. But
you don’t have to lose sleep over it.
These seven tips can help you find
the mattress of your dreams:

1.Size matters. If you’re shar-
ing a bed, consider buying a
queen- or king-size mattress. A
healthy person moves 40 to 60
times a night and makes lots of
full-body turns. For sound sleep,
you need freedom of motion.

2.Test-drive different mod-
els. Wear comfortable clothes and
shoes you can easily slip off so you
can lie down, it’s the only way to
determine what feels right for you.
Compare a variety of firmness lev-
els and styles within your budget
constraints. Your mattress and
foundation should support your
body at all pressure points (check
your alignment in a good standing
posture). Beyond that, firmness is
a personal choice.

3.Look “under the hood.”
Ask the salesperson to show you
illustrated or actual “cutaways” of
the interior of the different mat-
tresses and foundations. The
mechanics of innersprings and
foams vary widely, which can
greatly affect comfort.

4.Find a reputable dealer.
Furniture stores, department
stores and sleep specialty shops
all sell mattresses. Ask friends
and family for referrals. If you
don’t feel your salesperson is
knowledgeable or helpful, take
your business elsewhere.

5.Go for the best value, not
the lowest price. To ensure long-

term performance, buy the highest-
quality sleep set you can afford.
View it as a long-term partnership.

6.Get the details. If you
choose the convenience of buying a
mattress online, you won’t have
the chance to try it out, so read the
reviews, carefully check return and
shipping policies and be certain
there’s customer support should a
problem arise. Do they ensure that
your satisfaction is guaranteed
without extra costs and hassles?

7.Be sure it contains certi-
fied foam. A growing number of
consumers want to be assured the
polyurethane foam used in their
bedding (and upholstered furni-
ture, too) are low VOC (Volatile
Organic Compounds) for indoor
air quality and made without
PBDEs, TDCPP or TCEP (“Tris”)
flame retardants, ozone depleters,
formaldehyde, lead, mercury or
other heavy metals and phthal-
ates regulated by the Consumer
Product Safety Commission. A
new resource for consumers is
CertiPUR-US, a not-for-profit cer-
tification program for flexible
polyurethane foam. You can find a
list of companies selling products
containing certified polyurethane
foam in the consumer section of
www.certipur.us.
Then you’ll be on your way to

getting a better night’s sleep.

SevenTips For Buying A New Mattress

Experts suggest mattress shop-
pers take a test-drive, check re-
views and look for certified foam.

(NAPSA)—There is no question
that today’s automobiles—and the
computers that run them—do
more than ever before. Benefits
range from alerting you to needed
repairs before your car breaks
down or spotting a car in your
blind spot, to in-dash apps that
can zoom in on the closest avail-
able parking lot or quickly down-
load menus and reviews for
nearby restaurants.
In addition to the added conve-

nience and safety benefits these
technology advancements provide,
many of today’s vehicles have the
ability to monitor and collect data
that can be sent to a manufacturer
and then downloaded or transmit-
ted to a third-party such as a deal-
ership for repair purposes.
You’ve probably heard the term

“connected car,” but you may not
understand what that term
means. Here’s a primer:

About Connected Cars
Connected vehicles leverage

wireless connectivity to enable a
range of services for drivers and
their passengers, such as commu-
nication, infotainment, navigation,
crash prevention, traffic manage-
ment, vehicle diagnostics and
prognostics, and even promotional
offerings. Other benefits include
remote starting or door unlocking,
vehicle health reports and assis-
tance if you are involved in a crash
or your vehicle is stolen.
Data Connected Cars Gather
According to R.L. Polk & Co.,

nearly one in five new cars sold in
the U.S. today has the ability to
connect to cellular networks, and
that is expected to grow to all new
cars by 2025. Many automakers
are expanding the types and vol-
ume of data they collect from con-
nected cars, which transmit vital

information on vehicle perfor-
mance, location, operation and
health. They also have the poten-
tial to collect data about driving
behaviors—such as car speed,
braking and acceleration—and
other information that many driv-
ers would prefer to remain pri-
vate, such as locations you visit
most often, radio usage, phone
operation and even the number of
people in your car.
Currently, automakers have

almost exclusive access to your
car’s data, with the exception of
some diagnostic information.
Terms of service agreed to by con-
sumers at the time of sale or dur-
ing service can allow for many
types of information to be collected.
Many consumers might be con-

cerned about how the connected
car industry has created trade-offs
between innovative services and
drivers’ ability to make choices
about car data.

AAA Is Here To Help
As an advocate for motorists,

AAA is engaging with both policy-
makers and members of industry
to help ensure that the growth of
connected-car technologies does
not outpace consumer awareness.
AAA continues to urge car

manufacturers, government regu-
lators and other parties involved
in the development of connected-

car features to adopt AAA’s Con-
sumer Rights for Car Data, which
includes three guiding principals:
•Transparency: Consumers

have the right to clearly under-
stand what information is being
collected from their vehicle and
how it is being used. Businesses
and the government should be
transparent about the collection
and use of vehicle data.
•Choice: Consumers have a

right to decide with whom to
share their data and for what pur-
pose. This includes ongoing moni-
toring of vehicle systems, repair
and any data of the vehicle
owner’s choice. Customers should
not be forced to relinquish control
as a condition of purchasing or
leasing a vehicle or of receiving a
connected-vehicle service.
•Security: Consumers have a

right to expect that connected-
vehicle manufacturers and service
providers will use reasonable
measures to protect vehicle data
systems and services against
unauthorized access and misuse.
“AAA remains committed to

ensuring consumers understand
and are able to realize all the ben-
efits that connected cars have to
offer,” said AAA President and
CEO Marshall L. Doney.

What You Can Do
Educating yourself can help

ensure your protection. When in
the market for a new vehicle, do
your research ahead of time. Once
at a dealership, ask about that
automaker’s data collection prac-
tices, and carefully read all docu-
ments at the point of purchase.
AAA also encourages you to share
with the manufacturer or technol-
ogy provider your thoughts on
connected-car services and privacy
issues.

Connected Cars 101
A Quick Lesson On Vehicle Data And How It Affects You

Educating yourself can help
ensure your protection.

(NAPSA)—It’s tax time again.
The Federal Trade Commission
notes that one-third of all ID theft
complaints it receives are tax
related, three times as large as any
other type of ID theft. So tax sea-
son is a good time to review your
personal financial records and
ensure they are accurate and there
are no unknown or erroneous data
in them.
One record you’ll want to

review is your credit report. It can
alert you to accounts that might
have been opened by ID thieves.
You are entitled to a free annual
copy of your credit report from
each of the three nationwide
credit bureaus: Equifax, Experian
and TransUnion. Just go to
www.annualcreditreport.com to
get your free report.
“The credit report gives con-

sumers an excellent comprehen-
sive overview of their outstanding
credit obligations,” says Stuart K.
Pratt, president and CEO of the
Consumer Data Industry Associa-
tion. “While the lenders and credit
bureaus have a number of sophis-
ticated security protocols in place
to inhibit identity theft and fraud,
there can still be instances where
a criminal with access to your per-
sonal information—as in the IRS
data breach—can result in a prob-
lem. Monitor your financial rela-
tionships. The credit report is one
of the easiest and best ways to do
that,” notes Pratt.
After you get your credit

report, make sure all the accounts
are yours. If you see one that you

don’t recognize or an account that
has an error, contact the credit
bureau. You can also contact the
creditor or lender that provided
the information to the credit
bureau and let them know about
the issue.
In a number of situations, infor-

mation you provide the credit
bureau will be sent to the lender.
The lender will verify whether the
information is correct or not and
then the credit bureau will notify
you of the results. If there’s infor-
mation that needs to be updated,
the credit bureau will do so. If it’s a
case of identity theft, the credit
bureau will work with you to
remove the fraudulent information
from your file and to place appro-
priate alerts that can help prevent
fraudulent transactions from
appearing on your file in the future.
Not all data breaches result in

identity theft. But it’s always a
good practice to be a savvy con-
sumer and check your financial
records to make sure that’s the
case.

Tax Time Is ID Theft Season;
GetYour Credit Report

It may pay to check your credit
report before you calculate your
taxes.
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(NAPSA)—Seniors remain
healthy and independent longer
by staying active and exercising.
Maintaining joint function is seen
as key; research says chondroitin
can help. Synutra Pure offers tips
for selecting quality supplements
at www.synutrapure.com.

* * *
The American Geriatrics Soci-

ety’s Health in Aging Foundation
created a fact sheet on medica-
tions and older adults, a list of

select medications to avoid, a
medication diary and a break-
down of certain alternatives to
potentially inappropriate medica-
tions, all available, free, at
HealthinAging.org.

* * *
For the more than 680,000

Americans living with a brain
tumor, there’s a revolutionary
research effort under way at the
Precision Medicine Initiative
Against Brain Cancer headed by
Dr. Chirag Patil at Cedars-Sinai
in Los Angeles. For more on this
revolutionary approach, visit
www.BrainTumorExpert.com.

Light travels faster than sound. That’s why you see the burst from the
fireworks shell before you hear the boom.

If you are snacking on an apple, be sure to eat the skin. It contains an
antioxidant chemical called quercetin, which is thought to boost the
immune system and help fight off illness.

The creamy middle of a Twinkie snack cake was not cream at all. It
was mostly vegetable shortening.




